
Principals Report - P&C Meeting

1. Brad 's position as Director for Campbelltown has been extended until the 5th

December. The Principal's role will be split between Maree and myself. I will

continue in the role untilthe 22nd November and Maree will move into the Principals

role from the 23'd November until Brad returns. Jen Villanueva will continue in my

DP position until my time finishes. Jady Walker will then replace Maree.

2. Re-introduction of roll call has gone out for consultation with parents in the

newsletter and facebook closed groups. Sharon Murphy is running a focus group

with the SRC tomorrow.

3. Year 7 Colour Run was a great success with students and staff really enjoying the

day. A total of 5757.96 was raised through the fundraising of which the school will

receive 60%. We also raised another (Kelly has the figure) through gold coin

donation on the day. I think it might be something we could continue to do in the

future.

4. The HSC has started well and students have been busy sitting exams. Junior exams

will commence next week.

5. We will need to think about nominations for the P&C award - is there anything that

has occurred this year that the P&C would like to suggest for nominations? Would

you like me to open the nominations for staff to nominate?

6. The P&C traditionally have provided the cake for Year 12 graduation, are you happy

to do this again?

7. Year l-2 jackets - the cheque was sent last Friday so hopefully they will arrive soon

8. The senior area is progressing nicely with shade sail installed this week. Synthetic

grass will be coming soon and hopefully we will then be able to have a launch of the

area.

9.

Staffing 2Ot9 - Marinda Barnes our HT Wellbeing has decided not to take up

a second year option on the position and return to Macquarie Fields HS to

teach seniors. Brad, Maree and I have decided that instead of replacing this

RAM funded position that we would advertise for the position of a third

deputy principal and we would have 2 year groups each. We would then take

on the total responsibility for wellbeing for our year groups.

We have put into staffing for 1 permanent Engllsh teacher, 2 permanent

Maths teachers, 1 permanent PDHPE teacher and 1 permanent HSIE teacher

to start in 2019.
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